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Introduction

The incidence rate of cleft lip and palate (CLP) in Thailand 
is 2.14 and in the Northeastern region at 2.28 per 1000 live 
births.1 Various factors included genetic and environ-
ment.2 Patients with CLP often have defects in the lip, 
nose, and palate, affecting functions such as feeding, 
communication, and nasolabial appearance (NA), ulti-
mately impacting their quality of life (QoL) and their 
families.3,4

Therefore, it is essential that an interdisciplinary team of 
experts be responsible for the treatment, surgery, and reha-
bilitation in accordance with the timing of the development 
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Objective: To assess the aesthetics of the nasolabial appearance of patients with cleft lip and palate aged 8–12 years by 
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Methods: A cross-sectional study was conducted on 32 patients with cleft lip and palate, who underwent surgery and 
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reliability coefficient, and the Wilcoxon signed-rank test.
Results: The average age of patients was 10.32 years, mainly male (65.63%), had unilateral cleft lip and palate (62.50%), and 
underwent bone grafting (96.88%). Regarding the assessment in three aspects, the aesthetic score assessed by experienced 
evaluators is fair level (2.64 ± 1.09) with an acceptable value of 0.73. In contrast, the inexperienced evaluator showed a high 
level (2.43 ± 0.83) with a high inter-rater reliability acceptable value of 0.60. Inexperienced evaluators showed higher scores 
for the lip and nasolabial region than experienced evaluators, which was statistically significant (p-values < 0.01).
Conclusions: The inexperienced evaluators showed significantly higher scores for appearance than experienced evaluators. 
This result can improve surgical techniques in future procedures to meet the needs of patients seeking lip and nasolabial 
appearance corrections across different age groups.
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from prenatal care to adulthood. Each age range necessitates 
distinct interventions:

-  For children aged 0–5 years, treatment involves nutri-
tional support, primary cheiloplasty and palatoplasty 
surgeries, and the promotion of communication 
development.

-  Between the ages of 8 and 12, preparations are made 
for dental bone grafting surgery, orthodontic treat-
ment, and potential correction of cleft lip and nose 
issues.

-  From ages 16–20, orthodontic treatment is finalized, 
with consideration for corrective surgeries, if neces-
sary, in some cases.

The evaluation of treatment outcomes across three dis-
tinct age ranges5 is essential for both the healthcare team and 
patients. These evaluations play a critical role in enhancing 
treatment quality, safety, patient satisfaction, and overall 
QoL. This study particularly focuses on the aesthetic assess-
ment of patients from 8 to 12 years of age with unilateral and 
bilateral complete CLP, which had severely affected their 
NA. At this age range, the important part for children is that 
their traditional studies begin, so their social development 
has been improved starting with logical, concrete, and math-
ematical thinking.6

NA is crucial for aesthetic concerns, prompting cheilo-
plasty and/or rhinoplasty upon the surgeon, patient, and family 
approval.7 The nose, being the most visible facial feature, 
holds greater significance in NA than the mouth.8 According 
to the previous study, CLP patients aged 6–12 often exhibit 
dissatisfaction with their facial appearance, potentially exacer-
bated by increased surgical interventions and lower socioeco-
nomic status leading to behavioral issues.9 Evaluation of NA 
in children with CLP aged 6–12 by both experienced and inex-
perienced medical personnel revealed high agreement in 
assessments and similar satisfaction levels with lip, nose, and 
overall nasal appearance. Although valuable, such studies are 
limited in scope. Nonetheless, assessments of NA in CLP chil-
dren by both experienced and inexperienced evaluators under-
score the relevance and validity of their ratings.10

This study aims to assess the aesthetics of NA patients 
with CLP aged 8–12 years by experienced and inexperienced 
professionals. The findings from this assessment will pro-
vide valuable insights into the medical team to enhance 
future treatment care.

Methods

Design

This cross-sectional research was conducted with patients 
with unilateral or bilateral complete CLP, who were 
8–12 years old and who had received primary surgery from 
the Tawanchai Center at Srinagarind Hospital under the 

Faculty of Medicine and the Faculty of Dentistry at Khon 
Kaen University. The sample group of participants, which 
ran from individuals 1–32, was selected using purposive 
sampling. The selected individuals must have been continu-
ously engaged in follow-up treatments during the period in 
which the oral cavity was being prepared to receive dental 
bone grafting surgery and orthodontics. The criteria required 
for selecting the patients were having a unilateral or a bilat-
eral complete CLP, continuing to follow-up their treatments, 
and having no comorbidities. The patients and their families 
are willing to participate and provide consent.

The exclusion criteria are patients with complete unilat-
eral and bilateral CLP with comorbidities who are not will-
ing to participate in the project.

The formula used to calculate the population (N) from 
231 individuals was as follows:
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The overall value of the result from the treatment in terms of 
QoL and NA in patients with CLP, who were 10 years old,11 
was analyzed using a standard deviation of 1.39 (σ2 = 1.39) 
Zα/2 = 1.96, d = 0.45, N = 231, which was calculated from 32 
patients at Tawanchai Center. The data were collected by 
taking the picture of the patients for 15 min. The duration of 
conducting the study is 9 months (January–September 2022).

Aesthetic assessment

The Evaluators: Eight evaluators, divided into two groups 
(experienced and inexperienced in cleft surgeries), assess  
the NA based on standard two-dimensional photographs. 
Evaluators include plastic and maxillofacial surgeons, ortho-
dontists, and general practitioners. The assessment parame-
ters include lip, nose, and nasolabial region aesthetics.

In this study, the experienced evaluator refers to profes-
sional surgeons specializing in plastic and maxillofacial 
surgeries who have more than 8 years of experience in per-
forming cleft surgeries, as well as orthodontists who have 
treated cleft patients for more than 8 years. Conversely, the 
inexperienced evaluators are professional surgeons who 
have studied cleft conditions but have not performed sur-
geries. These two groups offer contrasting perspectives on 
aesthetic considerations, which proved beneficial for the 
assessment in this study.

Evaluation Parameters: It has been internationally 
accepted and standardized that, in the aesthetic assessment 
of the nose and lips, 2D pictures of the lips, the nose, and the 
nasolabial region are required (Figure 1). Each patient 
received three pictures taken with a blue background so that 
the detail of the face could stand out and be clearly visible.10 
The nose and the lips were assessed separately, followed  
by an assessment of the NA of the nasolabial region. The 
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criteria of the aesthetic assessment focused on the following: 
the symmetry and the fullness of the lips, the continuity of 
the upper lip; post-surgery scars; the symmetry of the tip of 
the nose; and the appearance of the columella area, the alar 
area, and base of the nose, with consideration of their rela-
tionship with the upper jaw.12 During the assessment, each 
picture took 1 min with a 5-s break and continued until all 32 
pictures had been assessed. The evaluators will be informed 
of the detailed assessment and perform a practice test before 
conducting the real evaluations. All participants, parents, 
and evaluators received both oral and written information 
about this study. Written informed consent was obtained 
from participants, their legally authorized representatives, 
and experienced and inexperienced evaluators.

The aesthetic assessment by the experts, which was refer-
enced from Asher McDade et al.,12 proposed the following 
1–5 rating scale:

1. Points meant having a very good appearance.
2. Points meant having a good appearance.
3. Points meant having a fair appearance.
4. Points meant having a poor appearance.
5. Points meant having a very poor appearance.

For the average scores of appearances, there were three 
ranges as follows11:

1.0–2.5, good level.

2.6–3.5, fair level.

3.6–5.0, poor level.

Data analysis

Statistical analysis involves calculating percentages and 
means, using Cronbach’s alpha coefficient to assess inter-
rater reliability, and employing the Wilcoxon signed-rank 
test to analyze satisfaction scores for lip, nose, and nasola-
bial region. A significance level of p < 0.05 is considered 
statistically significant.10

This study is approved by the Center for Ethics in Human 
Research, Khon Kaen University, Thailand (Approval 
Number: HE651565).

Results

-	 General patient information:
•	  Gender: Most patients are males, accounting for 

65.63%.
•	 Diagnosis: Cleft palate with a unilateral defect is 

predominant, constituting 62.50%.
•	 Treatment: Almost all patients have undergone 

bone graft surgery (96.88%).
•	 Average age: The average age is 10.32 years.

-	 Caregiver information:
•	 Caregivers: Mostly parents (65.63%) and grand-

parents (34.37%).
•	 Treatment rights: Treatment is covered by the 

Universal Coverage Scheme or the Beautiful 
Smile Project, reaching 93.75%.

•	 Education: A significant portion of guardians com-
pleted primary education (81.25%), while 9.37% 
completed vocational or undergraduate degrees.

•	 Average monthly income: 10,969.56 Baht (Table 1).

Figure 1. Representative standardized photos were taken of each patient. (a) Front view, (b) left lateral view, and (c) right lateral view.
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The results of the evaluation of NA by the four experienced 
evaluators showed a “fair” level (2.64 ± 1.09). The aes-
thetic average score of the lips, the nose, and the sides of 
the face were 2.73, 2.56, and 2.63, respectively, which had 
all been at the “fair” level. The evaluators showed accept-
able values at 0.69–0.76 (p < 0.01) (Table 2).

Nonetheless, the aesthetic assessment by the four inexpe-
rienced evaluators had shown average scores for overall 
facial appearance at 2.34 ± 0.83 indicating a good level. The 
average scores for the lips, the nose, and the sides of the face 
were 2.34, 2.40, and 2.27, respectively, all falling within the 
good level.

However, the interrater agreement reveals consistency 
among the inexperienced evaluators across all three aspects, 
with concordance correlation coefficients ranging from 0.38 
to 0.73 (p < 0.01).

Upon analysis of the differences between evaluators with 
and without surgical experience in cleft palate treatment 
using Wilcoxon singed-rank, it was observed that the inexpe-
rienced evaluators provided significantly higher satisfaction 
scores for the assessment of the lip and the nasolabial region 
compared to experienced evaluators (p < 0.01). In addition, 
no significant differences were found in the evaluation of the 
nose between the two groups (Table 3).

Discussion

Patients with CLP face various physical and psychological 
challenges1,2 that can impact their confidence, social integra-
tion, learning, and daily life. Treatment for this group should 
not only focus on repairing the anatomical abnormalities but 
also consider aesthetic aspects to achieve the best outcomes 
for patients.10,13

The aesthetic assessment can be done in many ways both 
quantitatively and qualitatively. Examples of quantitative 
ways include a symmetrical assessment of the nose and lips 
or the application of anthropometric measurements.14,15 The 
benefit of this type of measurement is that it provides data 
about the phases of the key positions on the face, which can 
be used in assessments, treatment planning, and surgery. 
Nonetheless, it is time-consuming and requires expertise. 
Most importantly, it is not an assessment that can be carried 
out by just looking, and in this way, it differs from public 
behaviors and the assessments that are done in daily life.

In 1991, the aesthetic assessment was used to evaluate the 
index of the aesthetic of the lip and the nose by Asher-
McDade et al.12 It has become widely used and found relia-
ble when assessed by experienced medical professionals and 
the general public.13,16–19 This research study, which exam-
ined the aesthetic assessment by Asher-McDade in 32 unilat-
eral and bilateral complete CLP patients, showed that the 
experienced evaluators had scored at the “fair” level with a 
high inter-rater in all three aspects and with statistical sig-
nificance (Cronbach’s alpha coefficient 0.69–0.76, p < 0.01).

However, the medical experts, who were inexperienced in 
CLP surgery, had given scores at a ‘good’ level (Cronbach’s 
alpha coefficient 0.38–0.73, p < 0.01), and provided higher 
beauty scores than the experienced group. The reason could 
have been because the evaluator with experience in CLP  
surgery had examined the aesthetics in greater detail than  
the others. This factor corresponded to results from a  
study by Tobiasen et al.20 and Meyer-Marcotty and Stellzig-
Eisenhauer,21 in which the results differed from other 
research studies. In that study, it was found that the satisfac-
tion scores by the experienced experts had been high12 or 
even higher.19,22–24

Finally, the aesthetic assessment of the patients with CLP 
aged 8–12 years undergoing treatment, involved many fac-
tors such as the experience of evaluators, especially those, 
who had exhibited a higher degree of expectation from the 
surgery. This factor resulted in giving lower scores than 
those who did not have experience in the field of CLP sur-
gery. However, there were many more aspects involved with 
the aesthetic assessment, such as the points of view that the 
guardians and society held toward the facial appearance of 
the patients. Even the patients themselves had shown differ-
ent perspectives or expectations regarding NA. Therefore, in 
the future, the appearance perspective should be studied, dis-
cussed, and concluded in many aspects.

Table 1. General information of patients with cleft lip and palate 
aged 8–12 years and their caregiver (n = 32).

General information Amount (%)

Gender
 Male 21 (65.63)
 Female 11 (34.37)
Age (year, mean ± SD) 10.32 ± 1.72
Diagnosis
 Unilateral CLP 20 (62.50)
 Bilateral CLP 12 (37.50)
Alveolar bone graft
 Had received ABG 31 (96.88)
 Had not received ABG 1 (3.12)
Guardian
 Parents 21 (65.63)
 Grandparents 11 (34.37)
Medical welfare/support
 Universal coverage scheme/the 
beautiful smile

30 (93.75)

Beautiful voice project
 Government 2 (6.25)
Education of parents
 Elementary/high school 26 (81.25)
 Vocational certificate/high vocational 
certificate

3 (9.38)

 Bachelor’s degree or higher 1 (3.12)
 Uneducated 2 (6.25)
Income of family (bath, mean ± SD) 10,969.56 ± 12,483.56
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Strengths and limitations

This study demonstrates the concept of NA evaluations con-
ducted by both experienced and inexperienced evaluators, 
with both groups exhibiting high inter-rater agreement  
and consistency in assessments, thus rendering the results 
reliable and reference-worthy. The selection of an adequate 
sample size, particularly comprising patients with severe 

symptoms affected by their appearance, is crucial for repre-
senting the quality of information population and addressing 
the severity of the condition. Therefore, the evaluation of NA 
within this group necessitates to inform future surgical care 
and management practices for patients. However, the study 
did not directly reach the opinions of children due to cultural 
norms in Thailand where children may be hesitant to express 
their views on various matters.19 However, in future studies, 

Table 2. Cronbach alpha coefficient test, kappa, and the interpretation of results by evaluators with and without experience in treating 
patients with cleft lip and cleft palate in the beauty of the lips, nose, and the area between the nose and lip (n = 32).

Region Number Mean ± SD Cronbach’s alpha coefficient p-Value Level

Lip (experience) 1 2.68 ± 0.73 0.69 <0.01 Fair
2 3.06 ± 1.01
3 2.18 ± 0.73
4 3 ± 1.41

Average 2.73 ± 1.58  
Nose (experience) 1 2.71 ± 0.52 0.76 <0.01 Fair

2 2.93 ± 0.87
3 2.18 ± 0.93
4 2.43 ± 1.01

Average 2.56 ± 0.83  
Nasolabial (experience) 1 2.68 ± 0.69 0.75 <0.01 Fair

2 3.31 ± 1.17
3 2.84 ± 0.72
4 1.71 ± 0.81

Average 2.63 ± 0.85  
Average 3 domain 2.64 ± 1.09 0.73 <0.01 Fair
Lip (inexperience) 1 1.96 ± 0.89 0.73 <0.01 Good

2 1.90 ± 0.81
3 2.87 ± 0.79
4 2.62 ± 1.08

Average 2.34 ± 0.89  
Nose (experience) 1 2.21 ± 0.91 0.70 <0.01 Good

2 2.43 ± 0.91
3 2.3 ± 0.61
4 2.65 ± 0.86

Average 2.40 ± 0.82  
Nasolabial (inexperience) 1 1.96 ± 0.82 0.38 <0.01 Good

2 2.03 ± 0.82
3 2.87 ± 0.65
4 2.21 ± 0.75

Average 2.27 ± 0.76  
Average 2.43 ± 0.83 0.60 <0.01 Good

Table 3. Wilcoxon signed-rank post hoc test was used to measure the difference between evaluators with and without experience in 
treating patients with cleft lip and cleft palate in the beauty of the lips, nose, and the area between the nose and lips (n = 32).

Variable pairs n Mean ± SD Min Max Interquartile range p-Value

Lip (experience) 128 2.73 ± 1.06 1 5 2–3 <0.01
Lip (inexperience) 128 2.34 ± 0.96 1 4 2–3
Nose (experience) 128 2.57 ± 0.89 1 5 2–3 0.97
Nose (inexperience) 128 2.56 ± 0.85 1 4 2–3
Nasolabial region (experience) 128 2.64 ± 1.04 1 5 2–3 <0.01
Nasolabial region (inexperience) 128 2.27 ± 0.83 1 4 2–3
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researchers plan to include children’s perspectives on NA 
assessment to further inform treatment development.

Conclusion

Both experience and inexperience evaluators demonstrated 
high agreement in the NA assessment. The inexperience 
gave significantly higher appearance scores compared to the 
experienced group. This study suggests that it can lead to 
improved surgical techniques in future procedures to meet 
the needs of patients in their appearance. However, the aes-
thetic assessment involved diverse perspectives on the 
appearance of individuals regarding their experiences result-
ing in various conclusions about the aesthetics.
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